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Sundae Best crushed duringthe actual freezing
process.

(Continued from Pafe B 2)
make as consistent a product as
you can make.”

To make sure his products are
consistent Alan relies on the use of
a special scale which helps
determine the amount of air added
during the freezing process.
“There must be a balance between
the freezing and the amount of
air,” he says. “It is kind of an art.
You need to keep an eye on it and
makeadjustments.”

Once the creamy, delicious
product comes out of the freezer, it
is put into three-gallon containers.
Insome cases some handmixing of
flavors is done at this point so the
added fruit or cookies are not

The containers are then allowed
to harden for 10 hours at -15
degrees. To be ready for dipping
they must be slowly brought from
thattemperature to +l2 degrees, a
three-hour process. All of this
means advance planning is
necessary to keep the ice cream
freezer full, and the product ready
for the customer! Alan began
making some half-gallon con-
tainers to fill customers’ wishes
and he packages a small portion of
each batch thatway.

While Alan reigns over the ice
cream making, the kitchen is
Nancy’s. She said they quickly
realized they could not stay in
business just selling ice cream.
“We keep the food simple and
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This is fresh ice cream! Alan stops the freezer long enough
to empty this batch into the three-gallon containers which are
used to store the great-tasting ice cream. Vanilla is made
most frequently because it is the basis for most of the special
treats, but the shop has 15otherflavors.
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in about 6 months, and I am still losing. Nothing
ever worked for me like this before. I feel great.”

- WE GUARANTEE-
YouLose 10-29Lbs. Excess Weight

In The First 30 Days With The
Herbal weight loss program for

less than $30.00
or your money back

This unique all natural weight loss program with
herbs is the most comprehensive, safe, sensible,
easy and totally balanced plan ever offered. It
curbs the appetite, cleanses the system and
supplies all the nutrition the body needs to
maintain vitality and energy while you lose
weight, without any hunger pangs or exercise. It
contains NO salt, sugar, drugs, manmade
chemicals or preservatives. Cut food bills in half
by normally replacing 60 meals (2 per day). You
eat 1regular meal a dayof your favorite foods.

For information concerning a FREE 30 day
supply, or other Herbal programs and
testimonies of relief from high blood pressure,
heart problems, cellulite, ulcers, diabetis,
hypoglysemia, colitis, diverticulitis,
hiadalhernia, indigestion, female organ
problems, cramps, hot flashes, menstrual
disorders, phlebitis, hemorrhoids, allergies,
sinus, asthma, acne, pimples, headaches, ner-
vousness and others, contact the following ;

To Have The Complete Herbal Slim & Trim KitDelivered To Your Door
Send $32.70(29.95 & 2 75 Delivery Charges) To

IVAN & ESTHER MARTIN
522 Prescott Rd., Lebanon, PA 17042

Phone: (717) 866-4928 or 866-4555

saleshelps

I LOST 170 POUNDS

R. Smith
Myerstown, PA

DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

For less than $32 00
to start Includes

distributorkit with
products, manual &

Or Distributor
Arlene Martin, HD 4,Box 1607, Elizabethtown, PA 17022

serve really good things. Ice
cream sales in the winter are 15
percent of the summer. Food kept
us going in the winter. ’'

It is only natural for Nancy to
work with the food. She says, “I
really like food and I like to cook. It
was always in the back of my mind
that I wanted to do something with
it.”

and south highway, and it attracts
tourists as well as locals. The
Sechrists were pleasantly sur-
prised at the number of tourists
visiting Lititz, and are further
pleased when they find that the
tourists have told their friends
from Baltimore and New York and
these friends seek them out.

They are located in a building
which housed a paint store, but it
has been lovingly transformed,
and the wide expanses of glass
windows are beautifully etched to
welcome customers.

Because the business is small,
Nancy states, “I do things the way
I would have done it at home. I do
all my grocery shopping because
I’m not big enough to have it
delivered. I get better buys just
takingthe store specials. I use only
fresh products, never frozen or
canned, so I look for what is on
special.”

Nancy says, “I did all the
decorating. I knew what I wanted
for the windows.” Alan did most of
the work, having the help of a
contractor primarily for the
carpentry. The interior features
stained wood, brass rails, green
wallpaper and black and white
checked floors. Ice cream parlor
tables and chairs were acquired in
visits to Renningers and Black
Angus Flea Market.

Both Sechrists admit that the
adjustment from salaried career
to owning a business has not been
easy. Nancy says with a smile, “I
had a stomach ache for three

There are three kinds of sand-
wiches offered, plus a daily special
and usually two kinds of freshly-
made soups. The specials and the
soups varywith the season, and the
base of these are always natural
ingredients, includingreal butter.

Nancy adds, “I make my own
mayonnaise and we grindour own
coffee. People love our coffee and
it is worth it.” Even the decaf-
feinated coffee is brewed at the
Sundae Best.

The parlor is located on North
Broad Street, Lititz’s main north

GOLDEN BARREL

PRODUCTS
Household Molasses, Syrup

And Edible Oil
★ BAKING * SORGHUM SYRUP

MOLASSES ♦ TABLE SYRUP
★ BARBADOS * HONEY

MOLASSES * COCONUT OIL
★ BLACK STRAP * CORN OIL

MOLASSES * SOYBEAN OIL
★ PANCAKE SYRUP * PEANUT OIL
★ CORN SYRUP ★ SHOO-FLY PIE

MIX

If your localstore doesnot have it,
fwitript:

-

GOOD FOOD INC.
(FoodDivision Of Zook Molasses Co.)

West Main St., Box 160
HoneyBrook, PA 19344

Phone: 215-273-3776 or 717-393-3987
CaU toll free inPA: 800462-7464

Whitewater and Coleman
just seem to gotogether

Because all Coleman gear

from ourcanoe to tents
coolers and bags is built to
stand up to tough treatment
And now s thebest time to buy ,

FOR TOTAL CONFINEMENT
SWINE OR POULTRY UNITS!

Warns againstPower Failure,
Fan Failure, Fire, Theft,
Critical Temperatures, etc.
All solid state
Easy to Install

uao®

AGRI" EQUIPMENT, INC.

2754 Creek Hill Road, Leola, PA 17540
(Lancaster County)
(717) 656-4151

months. It was hard to give up i
nice secure job with salary and
benefits to start again. We had to
leam everything. I don’t think I
could ever go through it again. ’ ’

Alan agrees, but adds that since
the business he worked for had
been sold twice, he felt it was
becoming less and less secure
Plus, he adds, “Everybody has the
yearning to have a business d
their own. The parlor thing kept
growing on us over the last three
years.”

The most difficult time was the
six months prior to their opening
when they tinned to many sources
for information. They both credit
Jerry Beck, their Crowley
salesman, with helping them
actually get organized and un-
derway.

Although they are working 16-18
hour days to stay on top of the
business, they enjoy providing
quality food and delicious ice
creamfor the community.
If you are in the Lititz area and

have a yearning for some delicious
ice cream, pay a visit to the
Sundae Best. The ice cream and
the atmosphere are worth a visit!

WHITEWATER
DAYS
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3 SIZES COLEMANS
CANOES IN STOCK

NEW FROM COLEMAN
Coleman Center

STORE HOURS.
89 Old Leacock Rd. Mon.thru Sat. 7 to5
RDI, Ronks, PA Tues.&Fri.-Til 8:30

New, Improved!

Protect your Investment at Low Cost

COMPLETE SYSTEMS, EQUIPMENT, SALES, INSTALLATION, SERVICE
FOR CATTLE. HOG. POULTRY AND GRAIN

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:30;

Sat. 7:30 to 11:30
(Parts Only)


